
OUR CIVIL SERVICE.

VSAVY CNBLATJOHT tTPON THE SYSTEM OF POIJTI-A- L

OmCE-HOLDCT- O LECTURE BY OEOROE

WILLIAM CUBTIS.
A lectnre wan delivered on Tuesday evening

in the hall of the Young Men's Christian
Association, In New York city, by Mr. George
"W. Cnrtis, on "Oar National Folly the Civil
Service." After a few introductory remarks
the lecturer said that at present oiUoes were

away at the solicitation of Senators aud
lepresentatives, whose dirty work had been

done by the candidates whom they thus bene-
fitted. The knowledge and fitness of officers
for their offices were wholly disregarded.
All that waa looked for was fierce
and unquestionable partisan zeal. He
did not wish to exaggerate the danger

f this to the State; but the springing of
Ihe leak was the beginning of the end of the
ship. We now violate the first principles of
administrative economy. Not only were
States defended by arms and money national
honesty was the greatest resource of a people
in time of peril. If it were true that under free
institution, the dominant party must always
find places for its retainers, then it was oertain
republican institutions were doomed beoause
they were more wasteful and oppressive than
any others. This theory of political office-holdi- ng

was not believed in by the men who
framed our political system. Mr. Curtis quoted
several passages from the letters and speeches
of George Washington upon this subject, in
which he advised that offices should be given
only to gentlemen who were capable and
honest, and that these should hold their
places during good behavior. President
Jackson was the first to remove office-holde- rs

on account of their political opinions. Dur-
ing the first forty years of our independence
there were only Beventy-thre- e removals of
public officers for cause, while under Jackson
alone thousands of office-holde- rs had been re-

moved. Under our system of the spoils
being grasped by the victor, the country was
always the victim. President Grant a year
ago had declared that he would not remove
officers for wholly political reasons, but had
Bince found it impossible to brave the hos-
tility of this system. This system pushed
the best men out of office, and honor
and Ability with them; and unless it were
changed we should ultimately come to the
present state of the French people a state
of moral disintegration. Every four years
the country presented the most revolting
spectacle. Politicians of even the highest
grade became mere office-broker- s, the conn-tr- y

seethed with corruption, and every man
did his best to make hay while the sun
shone. Economy, honor, honesty were once
of some importance in this country, but now
politics were a mere soramble for office.
The pubho service of the United States was
now wretchedly performed, and at a higher
rate than the service of any private corpora-
tion or mercantile house in the country.
There were, no doubt, mon of the highest
character in the civil service, but they were
exceptions. How could a modest, faithful
man be attracted by a competition 01 impu
dence, not of integrity or capability t If the
civil service were placed on the same
footing as the army and navy, it
would become a national glory, not a
national shame. Only last year it had been
proved that a Congressman had sold, openly
sold, various offices. This was a revival of
the practice of political parties in the last
and worst days of ancient Home. When
Koine was rotten then it was that her posts of
honor and profit were put up to the highest
bidder. The evil of the policy of removal
from office for political reasons did not stop
with the Government. The same principle
had been carried into otuer corporations
that is to say, the principle of employing
men for other reasons than competency and
honesty. If there were any man in the rail
way interest of the country who brought dis
grace upon the American name, the Govern-
ment itself had been his teacher. Mr. Curtis
closed by replying to the principal objections
against a reform in the present system, such
as that no standard of measuring men could
be established, that the new proposed system
of life appointments would make a favored
and aristocratic class, and, further, that it
was borrowed from Europe.

A WOLF STORY.

A weird-lik- e romance hangs over the
heights that crown the river It nine. Tales

f feudal magnifience in ancient times
rival the stories that lend romantic history to
eeenes of the same character in Sootland, and
the Rhine passes in its coarse through all the
varied changes of rugged magnificence to the
calm waters that are bounded by fertile val
leys, resembling ratner tne piaoia quiet or a
lake than the progress of a stream. Through
all these contrasted scenes

" The river nobly loams and flows,
The charm of this euchanted ground,

And all its thousand turns discloHe
Some fresher beauty varying round."

The Upper Rhine formed a frontier depart-
ment of France, and Alsace, which belonged
to tne uerman empire tin viw, after passingf tne control or Austria, was nually annexed
t I ranee by Lioms XIV in 10D7, and the pro
vince is now the battle-fiel- d of Prussia. In
the west of this' province are the chains of
the Vosges and Jura Mountains. These
stretch in gloomy magnificence, and, with the
exception of the poor Alsatian weavers, are
rarely penetrated, save by an adventurous
hunter in pursuit of came. The chamois
here are sought by the sportsmen or pursued
by the wolf, who make this nimble-foote- d

courser of the forest their chief subsistence,
aave when, in descent upon some fertile or
cultivated spot in the plains, they extend
their forays to the sheep fold of the peasant

Karely, however, does the wolf make these
incursions unless impelled by the stern dic
tates of hunger. This spurs the natural lazi-
ness of his disposition, and he then becomes
the most dangerous of ravenous animals,... ex

- .11 ll :i A 1 m

rosins aii me sagacity 01 uue i ox. witn an
insatiate rapaoity that leads him in extremity
to rrev udou the carcass of his Lrothnr wnif
The foetid odor of his body is so disagreeable
that dogs will hardly attack him, and the flesh
refused to be eaten, even by the bloodhound
who pursues his trail.

An old hunter relates a night's experience
IB tne forest ox ine vosges Qwnea the pre-
sence of these animals was more numerous
than at the present time), and how, by an in
eemouB rase, no aeieuueu nimseu and dogs
from the onset of a pack of these rapacious

easts, isignt naa overtaken tne nun tor more
than a league and a half from the nearest
civilized border. Accustomed to the bivouac
he did not hesitate to spend the night in the
forest, relying upon the result of his day's
labors for a satisfactory meal, which, with a
huntsman s providential skill, was duly pre
pared by the cheerful fire that contributed
both nourishment and warmth. No sign of
a lurking foe was remarked until, warned by
the iBstiact of his dogs who crouched
at his feet, their hair bristling with
terror, the expert hauler was notified

f a present danger. An Instant's reflection,
M4 u h had any doubt of the causa it was
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certified by the prolonged howl, rather than
bark, which distinguishes tne won irona tne
dog. The hunter had ensoonoed himself iu
the fissure of a caverned rooa, and ne foit
secure that he could be attaoked from one
side only. So he prepared himself against
any surprise and, casting i resn wood upon
the fire, peered into tne aarnnesfl, wnere tue a
dark forms with gleaming eyes revealed the
presence of his wolfish assailants. The hun
ter felt tnat to mane an open attacK or even
forcibly resist assault would be a useless
hope, ne well knew that the brightness of
the nre woniu aeter immediate assault, xue
only fear was that, his supply of material
falling short, this method of defense would
be exhausted.

At last a bright thought suggested itself to
his hunter's experience, and knowing that the
nature of wolves was sometimes appalled ty
the soraping of a violin, he drew from his
breast his flute and struck upon it the highest
keys in the loudest notes.

ine euect was as lUHtantaueoua us remark
able. A rushing sound of flying feet sounded
accompaniment to the notes of the flute, and
the rustling of leaves in the distance died
away as the ravenous pack fled to the inuor
recesses of the forest. The hunter slept no
more that night, but vigilantly stood guard
until the patrol of the moon had passed,
and the gleam of day assured him of present
safety.

Since then he never ventured to make a
bivouac without companions, even in the
forest bordering on civilization, for at that
period it was not unusual for a predatory
wolf, urged by hunger, to seek tue border
settlements and bear off the sheep of the
hardy peasant. The wolf of this section is
the size of a large mastill, of a greyisn yel
low color, that in colder regions becomes
white in winter. Some naturalists claim that
the wolf and jackal are nothing more than
wild dogs; but whilst there is a general re-

semblance, they differ in the deUils of their
structure, and must be placed in a separate
genera. In their dental construction they
assimilate with the dog, with the exceptiou
that in the wolf some of the teeth have fiat
surfaces for crushing their food, inasmuch as
they live on vegetable as well as animal sub-
stances. The wolves that formerly infested
Scotland exist no more, and even in Germany
the race is now nearly extinct. When their
presence is ascertained a battue ii formed of
the neighboring peasantry, who muster with
scythes and pike-gun- s and every other assail-
able, weapon, and these rapacious beasts, fero
cious when attacking the defenseless, are
readily slain by the united force of man.

Ihe wolf when takon young may be domes
ticated and rapidly breed with dogs, and their
progeny are esteemed as valuable shepherd's
dogs.

In the .Last, as in they.are found.
but ever fleeing from the face of civilization;
they are only sheltered in the recesses ot
mountainous forests or lurk on the borders
of arid and unpopulated plains.

Queen Anne Farthings. A short notioe
of the celebrated farthings of Queen Anne
serves to close a pleasant sketch of English
coinage in a late number of Chambers' Jour-
nal. Ihe popular belief on this subject is
fairly entitled to be enrolled among Sir
Thorn us Browne's "Vulgar Errors." The
commonly received belief with regard to these
farthings is, that three impressions were
struck, and that then the die flew to pieces.
Inrther, it is very generally sup-
posed that two only of the three coins are
to be found in our collections, and that the
third, if it could be discovered, would be of
enormous value. The fact of the matter is,
that not only are there numerous specimens
at the British Mnflflum, but that others may
be bought of any dealer. Notwithstanding
this, offers of the missing farthing have con
stantly been received at the lintiati Museum,
at modest prices varying from three hundred
to a thousand pounds. One man communi-
cated on the subject with the Lords of the
Treasury, and was much disgusted that no
notice was taken of his application. It is
said that even royalty itself has been ad-

dressed upon the matter.
At the Dublin Quarter sessions, in 1H14, a

man was actually put upon his trial for the
alleged unlawful detention of the invaluable
farthing. Ihe facts of the case were as fol
lows: The plaintiff, John Millar, was a con-
fectioner in Dublin. George Hone, the de
fendant in the case, was plaintiff's journey-
man, and lodged in his house. On one occa-
sion Hone came into the parlor, where some
halfpence were lying on the table, and among
them the farthing claimed by the plaintiff.
Hone took it up from the table, and ex-

claimed that it was a ' Queen Anne's
farthing. Thereupon, Millar took it from
him, and locked it up. Some weeks after-
wards Hone borrowed the farthing, on the
pretext that he wished to show it to a friend
who was a good judge of coin; but he subse-
quently refused to return it, unless Millar
entered into a bond to pay him seven hun
dred pounds half of the supposed value of
the coin. The defendant was convicted and
sentenced to be imprisoned for twelve calen-
dar months. In passing sentenoe upon him.
the Recorder concluded with the following
words: "You are sentenced to be imprisoned
for twelve calendar months; and unless you
give up the farthing not a day of that time
will be remitted you. The money of Qaeea
Anne's reign is distinguished for the beauty
of its design and workmanship.

Silk Culture in California. The Cali
fornia Silk Factory, corner of Eleventh ave
nue and r street, South San Francisoo, is
now completed. It is a handsome, spacious
building, 50x125 feet, and two stories high.
The spinning machinery has already been
ordered from the East, the steam engine and
other machinery being in process of manu-
facture in one of the city foundries. The
first consignment of raw silk from China his
been ordered through Rogers, Myer & Co., at
a cost of JfL'iMJO, and tne company intends to
receive further installments by each steamer.
In view of the extensive growth of the silk
culture interest in California, and its contem-
plated annual increase, the machinists of the
city are warranted in manufacturing reeling
machinery for sale to i armors.

At present the siik cuiturists produce eggs
and cocoons only, and, failing to reel off the
silk from the cocoons, the factory is unable
to make practical use of the productions.

The reeling of silk will furnish employment
to the childen and wives of farmers inte-
rested in its culture, and after that process
will be a marketable article. The company.
meanwhile, will purchase eggs and coooons of
the farmers, and in every possible way en
courage the interest..

They have at their office some f 400 worth of
eggs and two large sacks of cocoons, raised in
Santa Cruz county. When the interest ia
California attains sufficient magnitude, the
company will discontinue purchasing silk
material in China, and rely upon the local
market.

T. Ellsworth has be6n president of the
company, vice Kennedy, resigned. On the
evening of October 30th the buildincr will h
dedicated by a social dance. Han Francisco
JJuiiclil.

nARXVlt ON BUFFALO UUNTINO.
A Trip to the Great Went.

I T. Barnnm and his party of ten friends
wl ii went to Fort Hays, Kansas, under the
fti.- - i ioes of the National Land Company, for
lb .. purpose of purchasing lands and enjoying

buffalo hunt, have returned in safety. They
report having made a delightful trip. The
party represented some $4,000,000. Some
members of it invested $10,000 in cattle
raising and herding on the plains of Kansas
and Colorado, while others expended a larger
sum for land in both of these localities. Mr.
Barnum contributes to the Bridgeport Stan-
dard an interesting account of his trip, from
which we make a few extracts:

"At five o'clock next morning the tents
were struck, and we were moving rapidly in
our ambulances towards the Solomon river,
attended by the large cavalcade of soldiers,
outriders and the led cavalry horses, saddled,
equipped, and set apart for the use of our
party in the coming chase. We constantly
passed fresh buffalo carcasses and 'chips,'
thus indicating that the huge game which we
had travelled eighteen hundred miles to en-
counter was near at hand. Presently we saw
three buffaloes quietly grazing some two
miles away to our right, but the scouts bore
more to the left, as they felt confident of
finding buffalo in large numbers in a ravine
several miles north of us. We had, however,
already travelled nearly twenty miles that
morning, when our chief scout was discovered
returning towards us on his high-mettle- d

charger at full speed. He gave us the signal
to halt. We obeyed ordcrB, and in double-quic- k

time we were all on our feet. The
scout, in almost a whispor, announced that
about

FIFTY BUFFALOES
were just over the edge of the ravine, half a
mile north of us, and that doubtless there
were hundreds more a little further west,
The blood tingled our finger ends, and sevo
ral flushed faces indicated that their owners
were in a glow ot excitement. JJnt,not so
the military. Coolly and Bystematically,under
the steady but watchful eye of Major Hale,
the soldiers went to their duty with a recu
larity that previous discipline only could have
secured. Some led forward our horses while
others brought us carbines and army re
volvers.

"Rapidly divesting ourselves of all super
fluous clothing, and, fastening on our belts
which held the revolvers, we mounted.

"When we were all ready the good-nature- d

Major, in a few kind words, assured us that
the buffaloes, instead of being, as we had
heard at the L.ast, docile as cows, were very
wild and shy, and having been hunted so
much in that particular quarter, they were
somewhat desperate.

" 'Fortunately,' he added, 'they are at the
windward of ub, hence with due caution you
can approach them all the nearer, but when
they once discover you they will show a rate
of speed which will tax our fleetest horses to
the utmost.'

"The Major cautioned us to be calm to
aim for the spine or heart, and to give our
horses rein and spur the moment we had
fired, lest the desperate enemy,receiving only
a Blight wound, might attacK us.

" 'Our soldiers will not fire unless they see
you are in immediate danger, for we wish you
to have all the sport and all the honors to
yourselves.' 'Furthermore, gentleman,' con
tinued Major Hale, impressively, 'remember
you are on a boundless plain, and if, by mis
chance, one of you should lone Bight of all
the rest, you would be like a lone man upon
mid-ocea- n, without chart or compass. A man
not long since was lost during the excitement
of a hunt near this spot, and at the end of
three weeks waa found iu Texas, weak, ema
ciated, and nearly dead with hunger aud
exposure. He had slain his horse and eaten
it raw so long as it was endurable. I shall,
therefore, added the Major, 'detail a sol lier
to accompany each of you as guard and guide,
but I admonish you not to let the excitement
which you are an sure soon to experience
lead you out of his Bight.

"we bowed respectfully to the Major s ad
monitions, and quietly walked our horses
some forty rods to the brow of the ravine,
when we discovered some ntty or sixty im-
mense bull buffaloes feeding on the slope
within a quarter of a mile of us, quite uncon
scious of our presence. Never can we forget
that novel and thrillingly exciting scene.
Ibese mighty monarcbs of the prairie scat
tered around within a radius of half a mile
formed a picture so grand and bo unique that
we held our breath with admiration, perhaps
not unmixed with a feeling of awe.

" 'NOW FOR THEM, GENTLEMEN,'

exclaimed Major Hale, and every man put
spurs to bis experienced hunter, and we ap
peared to fly on the wings of the wind; some
of our party lost their caps, and in their wild
excitement they did not miss them, but rode
heedlessly on. Presently a huge buffalo
raised his head and took to his heels like a
frightened deer. The alarm instantly spread,
ana tne wnoie nera were in mu nignt. it is
really wonderful to witness the extraordinary
agility with wmcn these huge creatures can
scamper over the plains.

"We all gave a triumphant yell, and plung.
ins our spurs into the horses' sides the full
length of the rowels, we soon began to gain
on the noble bovines. But we rode nearly
half a mile before the sharp crack of a car
bine announced that we were within firing
distance. The first shot simply served to
arrest the attention of a huge buffalo, three
successive charges maddened hrui, and he
made a few hasty steps towards one of our
riders, but a well-aime- d ball hit his spine and
he fell to. his Knees and soon toppled over.

"Meanwhile the herd scattered in every
direction, and each man selecting his animal
gave chase to him. The excitement was tre
mendous. Some of our party were soon out
of sight of the others, and doubtless within
twenty minutes some of us were six or oight
miles apart. Firing was frequently heard at
nearly an points.

"About half an hour after the first attack,
Major Hale rode up to me and asked what
success I bad met with.

" 'I have killed one enormous bull and
helped to slay three others,' I replied, 'and
am satisfied, for it seems cruel and wioked to
murder large numbers of these huge beasts,
and make no nsetul disposition of them.

"Several of our party riding up conourred
in this sentiment, each man having slain his
animal, and some having R lied two.

" 'Well, gentlemen,' said Major Hale, 'if
you are satisfied, we will return to our ambu
lances as soon as our men have secured for
each of you, for preservation, the head of an
animal that you have Killed.'

"This done we looked for the' ambulances,
and as they had gone into a ravine for shelter
from a pretty strong wind then blowing over
the prairie, it took twenty minutes search of
several of the scouts to discover them. The
members of our party came in slowly.

TUE RESULT OF THE ENCOUNTER.

"At the first count we thought our party
bad killed twelve or fourteen buUaloei, but
at the liual taking 'mooouui oi Hoc, u wus
fgund that twenty had been slain. Although

we proceeded further to the west and saw
herds containing many hundreds of buffalo,
we simply gazed on them with wonder and
admiration, without feeling the least desire to
shed any more blood, we met several hunt
ers that day who assured us that they bad
seen herds of half a million of buffaloes a few
miles west of us, but our curiosity was satis-
fied, and we had no disposition to add twenty
miles of horseback "iding to our day's work.
The buffalo bnnt was indeed a great sensa
tion, utterly unlike any other we have ever
experienced, and our party is unanimous in
declaring that it far exceeded our fondest ex-

pectations."

HEAL. ESTATE AT AUOTION.
HEALESTATE. TIIUMAS At SONS' SALE.

. . .,,., ....I..... Th.nn eK.ra t ' I. 1J. H I11
orth Twelfth street, between Jefferson and M ister

street. On Tuesday, November 15, 1ST0, at 1
o'clock noon, will be sold at public sale, at the Phl- -

inneipnia nxcnange, an tnat mooern mrec-stor- y

brick mefsuage, with three-stor- y buck buildings and
lot or groniiu, situate on tne west side or iweirtn.
street, above Master street, Twentieth ward, No.

containing In front, on Twelfth street 16 feet,
and extending la depth TO'feet to a 4 feet wide ally,
witn tne privilege tnereor. Mouse Has tne modern
conveniences; parlor, dining-roo- (with Baltimore
heat en. and Hk hen on tirst Door: 8 chambers, slt--
tlng-roon- i, bstli and store-room- s on the second floor,
SDrt 4 chambers on the third floor; jras, bath, hot and
cold water, cooking range, heater, et. dear of all
incumbrance, icrms tiiwiu may remain on mort
gage. Immediate noRsesMon.

M. iauA et AncT'oneers,
10 89s3t Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street.

PEREMPTORY SALE. BY ORDER O
decree M. Dallas. Eho.. Trustee of the Aliened

Kktate of W illiam C Patterson. "Warehouse Bite,
large and desl-abl- Lot N. E. corner of Frnt and
Lombard streets, '13 leet iront, i;-t- ieet ueep, r.nree
fronts. On Tuesday, November 8, 1810, at IS o olo :k
noon, will lie sold at pubHc sale, without reserve, at
tie Philadelphia Exchange, all that large and valua
ble lot of ground, aitaate at tne northeast corner or
Front and Lombard streets, containing in front on
Front street 813 feet lJi inches, on Lombard street
10 feet, tnd on Perm street 213 feet three fronts.
The aiiove la very valuable for store or warehouses,
mannfa'-torles- , mill, machine shop, sugar house, or
an; building requiring a large lot. On this lot the
I'tnn arenonse8 lately stood. inenncKS, etc, are
lnc'udcd 1n the sale. For further particulars,
iuquire of Oeorgn M. Dallas, Esq., No. ill South
Fourth street. Sale absolute.

M. TUOMAa SONS. Auctioneers,
10 20 22 29 Nos. 139 and 141 a FOURTH Street.

ffij REAL ESTATE TIIOMA8 SONS' SALE.
Modern Three-stor- v Rrlck Residence, with

Buie vard, No. C09 Vine street, between Fifth arid
Mxth streets. On Tuesday, November 8, 1870, at 12
o'clock, nooD, will be sold at public sale, at tho
I'nuaneipnia iixenange, an tnat monern tnree-sco- ry

brick messuage, with three story back building and
lot or ground, situate on tne north side or vine,
street, west of Fifth street, No. 609 ; the lot contain-
ing in front on Vine street 2fStf feet, and extending
in depth 64 feet. The house Is well built and la ex-
cellent repair; press-bric- k front; parlor, dining-roo-

and kitchen on the first floor; gas, bath, hot
ami cold water, furnace, cooKing range etc imme
diate possession. Terms One.thlrd may remain on
mortgage. M. THOMAS A HONS,

ie w s?t hob. 139 ana ii . ruuuru street.
ri'BT.IC SALE. TUOMAS & SONS, AUTION-JiER- S.

Two 8tory Brick Stable and tJoti
louse, No. 2S4 Juniper street, between Locust and

Spruce streets. On ruoadav, November 8, 1S70, at
12 o'clock, noon, will he sold at public sale, at the
Philadelphia xcnaDge, an tnxt two-stor- v brick sta
ble and coach house and lot of ground, situate on
the west side of Juniper street, between Locust and
fcpruce streets, No. 2S4; containing la front on Ju-
niper street 36 feet 8 inches, and extending in depth
60 feet. The stablo and coach bouse are very com
modious, and might readily be adapted for a club
(table. Clear of all incumbrance. Terms, half cash.
Immediate possession. Keys at the auction rooms.

il. THOMAS A S'JINS. Auctioneers,
10 29s2t No.8l3aud 141 BFOURTH Street.

ORPHANS' COUhT PEREMPTORY S ALE
Estate of James McAnall, deceased. Proceed

ing In partition. Thomas & Sons, Auctioneers,
l'ursnant to an order of the Orphans 'Court for tho
city ana county of Philadelphia, will he sold at pub-
lic without reserve, on Tuesday, November 15,
1870, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia

the following described property, late of
Jumes'licAnall, deceased, viz. ; Nos. 1. 2, 3, and 4,
valuable property, twelve brick ana rrame awemngit
and large lot, N. V. corner of Spruce and Aspen.
streets, between Twenty-tirs- t and Tweutv-Becou- d

streets, en rcei iroD. or pariicu.ars aeo piau.
M. THOMAS SONS. Auctioneers,

10 20 29NB 19 Nos. 139 aud 11 S. FOURTH Street.

f T MUSTEK'S PKRKMPTORY 8ALE-li- lli
TUOMA8 & SONS, Auctioneers. Extra valu

able Real Estate Valuable manufacturing esta-
blishment. Known as the Union Car Manufacturing
Company of Philadelphia, stone and brick buildings,
stationary engine, machinery, large lot; river
Hciinvikin. 'rwentv-sevent- n ward, ms reet rront on
the river Schuylkill, on Tuesday, Novembers, 170,
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia Exchange.
Full particulars at the otllce of Thomas A.
esq., jo. ill wainui Bircei, or Dunnes m. uex, CMq.,
No. 61 N. Mxth street. See plan at the auction
rooms. M. THOMAS A SONS, Auctioneers.

10 20 & est Nob. 139 and 141 8. FOURTH Street.
ESTATE THOMAS k SONS' SALE.

fREAL 8tre-t- , northeast of Otis street,
On Tuesday, November 22, 1370,

at 12 o'clock noou, will be sold at public sale, at toe
Philadelphia Exchange, all that tot of ground,
situate on the southeasterly side of Moyer itriet,
78 feet northeastwardly from Otis street, Eighteenth
wara; containing in rront on Mojer street 64 feet,
and extending In depth 80 feet. Subject to two
ground rents, one of $35-10-

, and the other f 7290,
payable in eoln.

10 2!n12 Nob. 189 and 141 S. FOURTH Sreet.

TRIMMINGS, PATTERNS. ETO.
WM. MENCKC & BROTHER.

No. 804 ARCH Street.
LATEST STYLES

LADIES' DllEsS TRIMMINGS,

Berlin Zephyr Goods, Etc.
A laree Importation of Embroidered Cushions and

Embroidered hilppera, froni75o. upwards.
"We have now on hand a full line of the celebrated

BOTJDIER'S KID GLOVES,

Considered In Europe superior to any other make,
Also, a full line of the

VICTORIA KID GLOVES,

The best One Dollar Glove In the market,

H'OO I'er lalr.
A complete assortment of the celebrated

J. B. P. PARIS COR8KT8.

WM. MENCKE & BROTHER,
10 8 smwlm No. 604 ARCH street, PhUada.

HOSIERY, ETC.
QARTWRIGUT & WARNER'S

Merino Hosiery and Underwear,

Just received, by steamer City of Brooklyn, IB

cases (900 doains) of CartwriRht & Waruer's cele
brated make of MEH1NO GOODS, embracing every
description of Men s, Ladles', Boys' and Mtssea' wsar.

COOK & BROTHER,
liu porters) and ltetaflem ot Ho--

tilery Uoods,

No. 63 North EIGHTH Street.
SIBBtuSm PHILADELPHIA.

Ccrn Exchange Bag Manufactory.

JOHN T. DAILEY,
N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET SU

ROPB AND TWINB, BAGS and B AGiJINQ, fat
Grain, Flour, bait, Buper-PhospUa- te of Luna, Boot
Dust, Etc,

Larue and small GUNNY BAGS aongtauUy oa
hand. Also. WOOL BAOKtl I

DOLLAR GOODS FOR 95 OICNT8
M It ftfj DiXOM'B M U O. SUUUTU filrwfc

WATOHE8, JEWELRY, ETO.

tVUS LADOMUS & CO.

DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
WiTCnKA, JIWBI.HT KILTER WAPK.

.WATCHES and JEWELS! REPAIRED.

AND BRACELETS.
CHAIN BRACELETS.

We nave lust received a large and beautiful as
sortment of

Gold Band and Chain Bracelet!,
Enamelled and engraved, of all sizes, at very low
low prices. New styles constantly received.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY In great variety.
LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,

5 11 fmwst No. 803 CRESNUT Street.

TOWE Ft CLOCKS.

Wo. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Agent for STEVENS PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,

both Remontolr fc Graham Escapement, striking
hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application either person
ally or by mail. 6 25

WILLI AM B. WAKNB & CO.,
vt miit'Niuo jJi Hiers in

8. it. corner seventh and CHEvSNUT Streets.
8 1 Second floor, and late of No. HS S. T11IKD St.

EDUCATIONAL..t
TTALLOWELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL FOP
JlX Young Men ard Boys, which has been re-
moved from No. 110 N. Tenth street, will be opened
on September 12 in the new and more commodious
buildings Nos. 112 and 114 N. N1N1 11 Street. Neither
effort nor expense has been spared In dttiuir up the
rooms, te make this a nrat-cla- ss school of the highest
Kraae.

A Preparatory Department Is connected with the
school, parents ami students are invited to can
and examine the rooms aud consult the Principals
irom v a. Ai. to v r. m. arrer Augiuu; ie.

GKOKGE EA.VTBUKN, A, B.,
JOHN G. MOOilE, M. 8.,

817tf Prtnclpala.

H. Y . LA IT1 HUH ACII'B
ACADEMY, ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

ino. ins &outn tun ni street.
A Primary, Elementary, and Finishing School for

boys and young men. Persona Interested in educa-
tion are invited to call aud witness the method of
teaching and discipline practised. Circulars at Mr.
Warburton's, No. 43u chesnnt street, or at the
Academy. Open for visitors from 9 A. M. to 4
T. M. 8 20

E D G E H I L L SCHOOL
MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.

Next session begins MONDAY, October 3.

For circulars apply to
Silly Rev. T. W. CATT ELL.

CHEGARAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1537 AND
Street, Philadelphia, will ropen oo

TUESDAY. September 10. Kreuoh is the Unxmae of tb
lairiiy, ana it eonBwntli tpounn in toe Institute.

IS wfm fan L. D'HUKVILLV. Prinolpal

TTENRY O. THUNDER'S MUSICAL ACADH- -
LJL my, No. 1028 PINK Street, is now open for the

reception or pupus. ee circulars at.vnmo stores.
Otllce hours 8 to 9 A. M. and 1 to 8 P. M. 10 111m

FURNACES.

Established in 1835.

Inrariabv the irrcateet racoeu over all eompeUthn
whenever and wherever exhibited or used in the

UNITED STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,
Acknowledged by the leading Arohlteeta and Builders
be the moat powerful and durable Furnaces offered, ant
tbe moat prompt, ayatematie, and largeet house ia
line of busine&f,

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICES,
and only flrst-ola- work turned out.

Not. 1132 and 1134 MARKET Street
PHILADELPHIA.

I. B. 8FND FOR BOOK OF FAOTS ON HEA1
AND VENTILATION. 623 4m

THE FINE ARTS.

gJEW PICTURES.
TUB SPIRIT OF THE MIST," by T. Buchanan

Read.
"ROME," from the Palatine Hill, by J. O. Montalaxt.

1UE UKAND WOHK,

"The White Mountain Notch,"
liY THOMAS HILL.

New Rogers. Group, "Coming to the Parson."
Exquisite bwiss Carvlnps from lnterlaken, at all

prices.
New Chromos. New Entrravlnirs.

The Changed Cross ;" The Wetterhoru," 80x40, the
largest ever maae.

EARLES' GALLERIES.
No. 816 OHEBNT7T STREET.

ART EXHIBITION.

ON FREE EXHIBITION
AT

CHAS. F. HASELTINE S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNTJT STREET,

BRAUN'8 FAMOU8 PANORAMIC VTEW8 Of

Rerun. Potsdanu Oharlottenburg, Cobients, Heldel- -
benr. Jena. Weimar. Erfurt, Ems, Baden-Bade- n.

W eisbaoen, Brussels, Aamterdam, Waterloo, Liege
Ynres. Rotterdam. Utrecht, eta etc.

A complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms In the various royal palaces
of Prussia.

Particular attention Is drawn to the fact that In
few days loo views on the Rhine and its fortlnca.
ttona. as never before seen, will be exhibited. 1110

BHIPPINU.
FOR NEW TORvia Delaware aud Rarltan Canal.
EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

'i lie steam Propellers of the line will commence)
load i UK on the 8th Instant, leavl tig dally as usual.

TUKOL'OU IN TWKNTY-KOL'KIIOUK-

Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of Ne
York, North, East, or west, rree or conunusion.

Freights received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE 4 CO., Agents.

No. l'i & DELAWARE Avenue.
JAMES HAND. Agent.

No. U WALL Btreet, New York.

FOR NEW YORK. VIA DELAWARE
and Har tan CamtL
SW1FTURK TRANSPORTATION

DOM PAN T .
DESPATCH AND 8WIFTSURK LINES,

Leaving dally at 13 M. and 6 P.M.
The steam propellers of this company will com

Biewe loading on the 8th or March.
Throuub in twentv-fon- r hours.
Goods ior warded to any point free of commission
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD k. CO.. Agents.
ij No. 138 South DELAWARE Avenue.

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
ISTEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY
Barges towed between Philadelphia.

Baltimore, llavre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and In
termediate pom ia.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE ft CO., Agent.
lantain JOHN LAviLJlv. tUL.iAuiiiuv;i.L

palco, h'O, 13 BOU'Ji WUfTef VUlidefthi 411

V

SHIFPINO.

s FECIAL NOTICE TO SHIPPERS

VIA SAVANNAH, OA.

FREIGHT WILL BE FORWARDED

with onr nsnal deflrmtch ta all nntnu
on the WESTERN AND ATLANTA, MEMPHIS
AND CHARLESTON, ALABAMA AND CHAT- -
TANOOOA, ROME, BELMA, ROME AND DAL-TO- N,

SELMA AND MERIDIAN, VICKSBURO?
AND MER1BIAN, MOBILE AND OniO, NSW
ORLEANS, JACKSON AND GREAT NORTH
ERN RAILROADS, all Landings oa the COOSA
RIVER.

Through Bills of Lading given, and rates guaran
tied to all points in the South and Southwest.

WILLIAM L. JAMES,
General Astenfc.

lOVTtf No. 130 8onta THIKD Street.

rfjrft LORILLARD STEAMSHIP COMPANY

FOR YORK,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY. AND

SATURDAY.
RATES TEN CENTS PER 100 POUNDS. FOUR

CEMt FEH CU BIC FOOT, ONE CENT PER
GALLON. SHIP'S OPTION.

INSURANCE BY THIS LINE ONE-EIGHT- H CF
ONE PERCENT.

Extra rates on small packages iron, metals, eto.
No receipt cr bill of ladina; Blamed for less than

Dfty cents.
(toods rorwarnei to an points rree of commissions.
Throngh bills of lading Riven to Wllminirton. N.

ny the steamers of this line leaving New York tri-
weekly. For further particulars apply to

JOlliN V. Villi,
PIER 19 NOkTH WHARVES,

N. B. The regular shippers by this Una will ha
charged the atove rates all winter.

w inter rates commence December 10. B 8 1

aL FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS.
SJUj&mLIOVvN.. Inman Line of Roval Mail
Steamers are appointed to sail as follows:

City of Paris, saturuav, Nov. 12, at 8 A. M.
City of Cork, via Hullfax, Tuesday, Nov. IB, at 10

A.M. . .
City of Lonaon, earuraay, jnov. i, at 2 p. m. -- 11City of Brooklyn, Saturday, Nov. 86. at 8 A. M.

and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Toes-da-y,

from pier No. 4B North river.
M l JUS UI rAVBAUIa

Payable In gold. Payable In currency.
First Cabin 75 Steerage 13

To Londen 80 To London 88
To Paris 0j To Paris 88
To Halifax so To Halifax 15
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Hamburor.

Bremen, etc, at reduced rates.
Tickets can be bought nere at moderate rates b

persons wishing to send for their friends.
or lunuer lniuruiauon appij at tue company a

office.
JOHN G. DALK, Agent, no. IB Broadway, N. Y. I

Or to O'DONNELL & FAULK, Agonts,
4D Ko. 402 CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. RICnMO ND
iNn Nf RtTi'.a.ir HTD" A UQUtD rtvnt

THKOUUH t HEIGHT A IK LINE TO TUB So'UTi?
A N Ii W K8T
INOKEAbKP FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATESr ioiu.Steamer, leave everr WKINE8DAYand 8ATITRHAV- -
at 12o'oleck noon, from F1RMT WUARV above MAR.KKT Street.

RKTL'KNINO, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
TUURt)AYB, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and SA.
TURDAY8. , ....No Billa oi juaainc eignea titer u o'oioob on aaillng
dJ: .

THKUUOU tut i no to an points in norm and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, oonneoting ai
1 ortamooth, and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and the
and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLKD BUTOiOB, and taken at LOWER
RATES THAN AMY OTU ICR LINK.

No charge lor oonuniaeiou, ararase, or any expense of
ranafer.
Steamships Insure at lowest rates.
Freight received dailj.
6UU Room accommodation. ngjm

No. 13 8. WHARVHSand Pier IN. WHARVR8.
W. P. PORTER. Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. ORO WELL UO., Agent at Norfolk. U

REGULAR 8TEAMSIIIPS ON THE PHI.
LADELPIHA AND CHARLESTON STEAM.

SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to Issue throngs
bills of ladltg to Interior points South and West la
connection with South Carolina Railroad company.

Vice-Preside- So. C. Kit. Co.

PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
MAIL STKAMSUIP OOMPANVS RKtttTJ

UU LINE TO NEW OR.
L

rh J limATA will sail for New Orleans. vU Hinnn.
Or Tuenrtny, November 15. at 8 A. M.

Tne ii'iuu wu hii i rum ew vrieana, via ziavanm
on . rroveinowr

'1HROUOH BILLS OF LADING at as low rate as bj
iDT UlUr ivuio uMicwiu, A 1, IV 1 -
OLA, KOOK PORT, LAVAOU A, and BR ZOS,and to all
nmni. nn tne iviifHsiBBiiiui nvei oeiween new f irinjin. .nri
St. Louis. Red River treUibu reebippsd at New Orleans
wii Bout charge of oemmiauona

WEEKLY LINK TO 8AYANNAH. OA,
The TON A WAND A will sail ior Savannah an Hatnr.

day. November 6 at 8 A. M.
I be WVOMINO will sail from Savannah oa Satur-

day. Novetnt-e- 6. ,
TukOUUll uiLOJi ut Lainnunrroiotu tne prut,

oipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arksasas, and Tennessee in connection with
tbe Central Railroad of Oeorgia. Atlantic and Golf Rail,
road, and Florida steamers, at as low rates as by oompeUnj
lines.

R KM I MONTHLY LINE TO WILMINGTON. If. a
The PIONEER will eu.il for Wilmington on Saturday,

November ls. at o A. M. Retaining, will leave Wilnung
ton Sa' nrday, November 6.

Connects with the Cape Fear River Steamboat Cons.
pany, tbe Wilmington and Weldon and North Carolina
Railroads, and tbe Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
te all inteHor points.

Freights for Columbia, 8. C, and Angnsta, Oa., takes
vi W ilminston. at as low rates as br an etber route.

Insurance eDeotea waen requested or snippers, oiua
of lading signed at Queen-stree- t wharf on er before dav
or eaiun-- .

WILLIAM L. JAMKS. General Agent.
lg No. 180 Sonth THIRD Street.

tfmm NEW EXPRESS LINE TO ALEX AN
itErVv?drla, Georgetown, aud Washington,

aSLswatel). C, via Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal, with connections at Alexandria from the
most direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, KnoxviUe,
Nashville, Dalton, and the Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
Tom the first wharf above Market street.

Freight received dally.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE h CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE A TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; M.

fc LDR1DUE A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 1

OORDAOE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
KOP1S MANVFAGTUIIEBB

ADD

No. 99 North WATER Street and

No. S3 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPB AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YOR
PRICES. 41

CORDACC.
Ilanllla, filial and Tarred Cordagii

At Low set New York Prioes sod Freight

EDWIN 1L KITLKH eV DO

Factory, TENTH Bt, and GZKMAlfTOWn Avena.
n n. oa WiTHR . utti nii.iviB

A.venae, ,11
Alt Mm PHILADEU'HIAJ A

1

SAXON GREEK
NEVER FADE8.

6 16m

I. T. ZiSTON. afMABOM.
TAMTON V racItlAUOIV,

8BIPPISQ AXD COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. S COKNTIKS SLIP. New York,
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES. Philadelphia.
No. IS W. PRATT STREET, Baltimore.

We are prepared to ship every dttscrlptlon Ot
Freight to Philadelphia, New York, WUmtegtoa, an4
intermediate points with promptness and despatch.
CuuU Lv&U UmI bUxaM-- ; lAIuS--i sm UW eiiolU


